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People absolutely love seeing this machine on the streets.
Tons of fun to drive. 
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Custom built VW Goldwing Trike
Less than 7000 miles on everything 
1600 dual port
Muffled Headers 
4 speed manual 
Disk brake on all three wheels
Bus transaxle
Vetter fairing and box 
This is a completely street legal trike with a proper
"assembled vehicle title" 
Very reliable driver with current tags 
Ready for a road trip 
Cruises at 70-80 no problem 
Asking 5500 or trade for other cool or ridiculous machines. I
can add cash for trades that are more valuable and I'm very
reasonable and fair to deal with. 
Call or text me @ (austin area code) 65sevensix024

Trade favorites include:
VW sand rails 
Manx
Baja bugs
Rat rod 
Ratrod
Classic 
Original 
Survivor anything 
4x4
Motorhomes 
Rv
Trailers
Bobcat
Equipment
2nd amendment toys
Motorcycle
Dirt bike
Ktm
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2014 Volkswagen trike

fuel: gas

odometer: 6500

title status: clean

transmission: manual

do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers

post id: 6019485362  posted: 23 days ago

updated: about 19 hours ago  email to friend  ♥ best of [?]

Honda
Yamaha
Sport bike
Cruiser
Bagger
Convertible
Early bronco!
Boat 
Jet ski 
Jetski
Seadoo
Yamaha 
Pontoon
Airplane 
Ultralight
Paraglider
Paramotor
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